What's in the Name?
Ewing sarcoma has been reported to be written as 'Ewing sarcoma', Ewing's Sarcoma', 'Ewings' Sarcoma' or simply 'Ewings sarcoma'. Which is the correct version? I came across this issue rather accidently on preparing and reviewing for this particular symposium. We have three articles in the symposium [3, 4, 5] , one on radiotherapy, one on medical management and one on surgical aspect. There was difference in how these three manuscripts spelled Ewing sarcoma. The non surgical articles insisted the name to be 'Ewing Sarcoma' while the surgical article insisted on 'Ewing's Sarcoma'. So what is the correct nomenclature? On sarcomahelp.com site I found this description "The tumor which bears his name is generally referred to as Ewing's sarcoma when spoken and either Ewing's sarcoma or Ewing sarcoma when written [6] ." I reviewed the policies about the eponymus words and found an interesting fact about them. A cold war is been fought between US and Europe with US wishing to phase out use of eponyms and is against creating any new ones [7] . The argument is that the disease is not 'Owned' by a person. They called the eponymus use with an apostrophe as a possessive case of the word that indicates that the person either had the disease or owned the disease.
By that example Ewing's sarcoma indicates that Ewing had the sarcoma! They advocated a non possessive use of the eponyms like 'Ewing sarcoma'. Following the rule the AMA Manual of Style: a guide to authors and editors recommends use of non-possessive case for writing eponyms.
Even if we ask word nerds in true grammatical sense an apostrophe does indicate possessive nature of the noun to which it is attached. On the other hand the European literature holds the eponyms in high regards as historical testaments to physicians who first described the diseases and advice to write eponyms with an apostrophe as in Ewing's sarcoma. To support this there remains arguments regarding using non possessive case in certain diseases like replacing 'Down's Syndrome' with 'Down syndrome' which will then imply that there is an 'Up Syndrome'! The controversy still rages and anyone interested should read these two articles published in British Medical Journal [8, 9] . But what about our question about Ewing Sarcoma? Searching pubmed, I could find 1021 article with Ewing sarcoma , 2147 articles with Ewing's Sarcoma , 17 article with Ewings sarcoma and 9 articles with Ewings' sarcoma respectively in their titles (Fig 1 a-d Sarcoma' although authors may choose other versions too. However when one of the version is used, authors should use the same version consistently throughout the manuscript. In this symposium we have used the non-possessive version in medical management and radiotherapy articles while a possessive version is used by the surgical focussed article. We hope the symposium is informative and any queries that remain in readers mind are welcomed as 'Letter to Editor' and will be answered by the respective authors. 
